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osting by EAbstract This research aims to generate a favorability map for gold exploration at the Bulghah
gold mine area using integration of geo-datasets within a GIS environment. Spatial data analyses
and integration of different geo-datasets are carried out based on knowledge-driven and weighting
technique. The integration process involves the weighting and scoring of different layers affecting
the gold mineralization at the study area using the index overlay method within PCI Geomatica
environment. Generation of the binary predictor maps for lithology, lineaments, faults and favor-
able contacts precede the construction of the favorability map. About 100 m buffer zones are gen-
erated for favorable contacts, lineaments and major faults layers. Internal weighting is assigned to
each layer based on favorability for gold mineralization. The scores for lithology, major faults, lin-
eaments and favorable contacts layers in the constructed favorability map are 50%, 25%, 10% and
15%, respectively. Final favorability map for the Bulghah gold mine area shows the recording of
two new sites for gold mineralization located at the northern and southern extensions of
tonalite–diorite intrusions. The northern new site is now exploited for gold from the Bulghah North
mine. The southern new site is narrow and small; its rocks resemble those of the Bulghah gold mine.
 2011 National Authority for Remote Sensing and Space Sciences.
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Geographic information system (GIS) is an effective tool for
generating favorability maps (FM) for mineral exploration
by integrating, analyzing and weighting several exploration
datasets. Generation of FM requires: (1) geo-datasets divided
into sub-classes, affecting the mineralization, (2) weighting val-
ues representing the relative importance of sub-classes of each
layer, (3) scores for each layer based on its importance to min-
eralization. There are two main methods for weighting the
layers: (1) data-driven method (the importance of a layer is
determined by the data itself), (2) knowledge-driven method
92 A.A. Madani(the importance of a layer is determined by the experts, Porwal
et al., 2003). Many authors dealt with knowledge and data-dri-
ven approaches in their researches to generate favorability
maps for mineral deposits, among them: Carranza et al.,
1999; Chico-Olmo et al., 2002; Hariri, 2003; Cassard et al.,
2008; Feltrin, 2008 and Partington, 2010. The present study
aims to locate new extensions for tonalite–diorite intrusions
hosting gold deposits using integration of geo-datasets with
the aid of knowledge-driven (index overlay) and weighting
approach.
Bulghah gold mine is located at the western part of the Aﬁf
terrane to the east of the Nabitah suture zone (Fig. 1), approx-
imately 520 km west–northwest of Riyadh city, the capital of
Saudi Arabia. Bulghah area is covered by Hulayfah volcanics
which are made up of the older Afna Formation and the youn-
ger Nuqrah Formation, intruded by syn- to late-tectonic N–S
faults bounded tonalite–diorite intrusions. The intrusion
ranges from 200 to 500 m wide and extends to the Bulghah
North (new mine) and is dissected by several NW–SE Najd
fault systems. Gold production at the Bulghah mine reached
1.735 t tonnage with 0.7 g/t Au in 2007 (SRC, 2007). The Bul-
ghah area comprises an open-pit mine which produces low
grade ore (<1.0 g/t Au) for processing at the Bulghah heap
leach facility. Gold mineralization at the Bulghah area is
hosted mainly by syn- to late-tectonic tonalite–diorite intru-
sions and is associated with quartz (±carbonate) veins, cata-
clastic zones and micro-fractures. Bulghah gold deposits are
classiﬁed as mesothermal vein-type mineralization formed in
association with interplate settings and hosted in major sec-
ondary Najd fault system structures mostly in granitic intru-
sions either structurally and/or magmatically controlled
(Agar, 1992). Barnicoat et al. (1998) attributed the formation
of gold deposits at the Bulghah area to structurally focused
hydrothermal ﬂuids that occurred during regionally extensive
crustal extensional deformation.
2. Geologic setting and gold mineralization
The country rocks at the Bulghah area are represented by
Hulayfah volcanics which are made up of the older Afna For-
mation and the younger Nuqrah Formation (Fig. 2, Delfour,
1977). Andesitic volcanic rocks and volcanoclastic derivatives
commonly occur in the western and eastern part of the area
and may represent rocks of the Afna Formation. The Nuqrah
Formation is mostly represented by acidic volcanoclastic rocks
including agglomerate, ﬁne laminated tuffs and intercalations
of jasper and or cherty tuffs. Hulayfah volcanics are intrudedFigure 1 3D perspective view of false color composite SPOT image
shows the locations of Bulghah gold mine and Bulghah North areas.by tonalite–diorite intrusions which occur as elongated bodies
that have N–S trend and extend for about 5 km length. Recent
U-Pb Zircon SHRIMP dating (Harbi and McNaughton, 2011)
for two samples of diorite–tonalite intrusions at Bulghah area
yields ages of 678 ± 16 Ma and 667 ± 6 Ma, which indicate
syn- to late-tectonics.
The present ﬁeld study with the aid of multispectral SPOT
data reveals the presence of three main deformation events
affecting the study area. The oldest deformational event in
the study area is represented by the major N–S strike-slip fault
that lies to the west of Bulghah gold mine (Nabitah belt). Gen-
erally, Nabitah belt divides the Arabian Shield into two zones
(inner and outer). The inner zone is characterized by sigmoidal
ﬁsh shaped shear zones. The outer zone is characterized by the
presence of transpresional gneiss domes (Quick, 1991). The
second phase of deformational events is represented by NW-
SE left-lateral strike-slip faults that obey the Najd fault system,
which is observed to dissect the major N–S strike-slip fault and
the bend basin especially in its southern part (Fig. 3). Najd
faulting event is characterized by elastic deformation of a brit-
tle craton resulting in an extensive left-lateral wrench-fault sys-
tem. The last deformational event affecting the study area is
represented by extensional deformation as indicated by the
NW-SE andesitic dykes cut tonalite–diorite intrusions ob-
served in the Bulghah North mine.
The most interesting feature observed on SPOT image is the
strike-slip bend basin. It has red color on the SPOT 5 false col-
or composite image (bands 4, 3 and 2 in RGB) and is recorded
at the western side of Bulghah gold mine area (Fig. 3). The ba-
sin elongates in N–S direction and is dissected by NW-SE Najd
faults in its southern parts. It comprises discontinuous small
lenses of jasparoidal gossans intercalated with siliciﬁed and
bleached tuffs. The bend basin has probably developed during
the Nabitah orogeny as a local response to shear variation
across major N–S Nabitah strike-slip faults. Several exten-
sional fractures have developed affecting the tonalite–diorite
intrusions and are thought to be synchronous. Nilsen and
Sylvester (1995) classiﬁed strike-slip basins on the basis of
geometry of bounding faults into: (1) fault-bend basins and
(2) pull-apart basins. In general, fault-bend basins are formed
at releasing bends in the fault trace, whereas pull-apart basins
are developed between the ends of two discontinuous strike-
slip faults in en-echelon arrangement.
Several authors presented various models that demon-
strated the relations between gold deposits and the geotectonic
setting, during the history of the Late Proterozoic Arabian
Shield (e.g. Johnson and Vranas, 1984). The vicinity of shear(bands 4, 3 and 2 in RGB) draped over SRTM digital topography
Figure 2 Part of the geological map of the study area (1:200000) shows the distribution of the different rock units cover the study area,
modiﬁed after Delfour (1977).
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The study area was affected by three main deformational epi-
sodes (Barnicoat et al., 1998). Initial east–west crustal exten-
sion (phase I) was followed at a later time by east–west
crustal compression (phase II). The ﬁnal deformation episode
(phase III) was characterized by north-south crustal extension.
Mineralization in the Bulghah gold mine was the result of
structurally focused hydrothermal ﬂuid that occurred during
regionally extensive crustal extensional deformation and asso-
ciated cataclastic fault development (Barnicoat et al., 1998).
The present study lumps the above three deformational phases
into the following two episodes: (1) N–S Nabitah fault system
and formation of strike-slip basin to the east of Bulghah gold
mine. (2) NW–SE Najd fault system. Field study revealed the
presence of several extensional fractures and veins cutting
through the tonalite–diorite intrusions and having N–S direc-
tion. These fractures are supposed to be the result of local
extensional regime associated with the formation of strike-slip
basin. Two steps of gold mineralization are associated with the
Nabitah and Najd phases of deformation. Enrichments for
gold may occur during the second stage of deformation (Najd
system) and play an important role in the grade of the gold.
Areas in vicinity of Najd faults are supposed to be highly en-
riched in gold.
3. Methodology
Index overlay method is used in this study to integrate various
data layers. Each class within each layer gives a differentweight depending on its relative importance to mineralization.
Assignment of weight on different layers is done using knowl-
edge-driven approach. After deﬁning the score by knowledge-
driven approach for layers, the average score (index weight) is
then deﬁned by
S ¼
Pn
i¼1SijWiPn
i¼1Wi
where S is the assigned score to the cell (or polygon), Wi is the
weight for the i-th input layer, and Sij is the score for the j-th
class of the i-th layer, the value of j depends on the class actu-
ally occurring at the current location (Bonham-Carter, 1994).
Fig. 4 shows the GIS procedures carried throughout the pres-
ent study. Four main layers are prepared for GIS modeling
using knowledge-driven and weighting technique. These layers
are lithology (classiﬁed image), major faults, lineaments and
favorable contacts layers. No geophysical and stream sedi-
ments data are used in this study. Favorable contacts, linea-
ments and major faults layers are buffered to 100 m. This
distance is found to be suitable for favorability to gold miner-
alization. The favorability map is generated by summing up
the various layers (lithology ‘‘classiﬁed image’’, major faults,
lineaments and favorable contacts layers). The overlap combi-
nation process of the layer involves the weighting and union of
evidences by the index overlay method. Internal weights for
each layer are assigned based on favorability for gold deposits.
Scoring with the following percentages (50%, 25%, 10% and
15%) is assigned to lithology, major faults, lineaments and
favorable contact layers, respectively.
Figure 3 False color composite SPOT image (bands 4, 3 and 2 in RGB) covering the study area. Note the red color to the west of
Bulghah gold mine represents the strike-slip bend basin dissected by NW–SE Najd faults.
Figure 4 GIS procedures for favorability map carried throughout the present study.
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Figure 5 (a) Results of supervised classiﬁcation displayed in pseudo-colors. (b) Distribution of major faults affecting Bulghah gold mine
area. (c) Lineaments distribution over the study area with optimal parameters of extraction. (d) Favorable contacts (black line) between
tonalite–diorite intrusions and Hulayfah volcanics.
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Lithological and structural criteria are considered to be the
most important exploration criteria for gold deposits at the
study area. These criteria are deﬁned on the basis of under-
standing the geological setting and the controls of gold miner-
alization. The following paragraphs describe in detail each
layer used in the model.
3.1.1. Lithology layer
Areas occupied by tonalite–diorite intrusions have high poten-
tial for gold mineralization. Digital SPOT 5 multispectral
images covering the study area are utilized to performsupervised classiﬁcation method using maximum likelihood
classiﬁer. Four main classes (tonalite–diorite intrusions, Hul-
ayfah volcanics, gossans and other units) are deﬁned using
training areas gathered during the ﬁeld visits. The result of
the classiﬁcation process is a thematic map that contains four
main classes used as input layer within the favorability model.
A thematic map encodes each class with a unique gray level
which can be displayed with pseudo-colors (Fig 5a). The max-
imum likelihood classiﬁer use the Gaussian threshold stored
each class signature to determine if a given pixel falls within
the class or not. If the pixel falls inside the hyper-ellipse, it is
then assigned to the class. The class bias is used to resolve
the overlap between classes, and weights one class in favor
Figure 6 Favorability map for gold exploration over Bulghah gold mine area. Circles deﬁned the new favorable sites for gold
exploration.
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accurate results than other classiﬁers. However, it is much
slower due to extra computations.
3.1.2. Major structure layer
Fig. 5b shows the major structural elements affecting the study
area generated using the SPOT panchromatic imagery in col-
laboration with ﬁeld observations. Three main fault trends
are observed: (1) N–S Nabitah belt trend, (2) left-lateral
NW–SE strike-slip Najd faults system and (3) E–W trends.
Conjugate fault systems are observed in the Bulghah gold mine
dissected tonalite–diorite intrusions. They have NE–SW and
NW–SE directions, and are nearly vertical of about 20 cm
width. They are characterized by the presence of brownish
hematitic-clay material along the fault plane.
3.1.3. Lineaments layer
Several authors dealt with the extraction of lineaments from
satellite data using different commercial softwares
(Podwysocki et al., 1975; O’Leary et al., 1976; Burdick and
Speirer, 1980; Baumgartner et al., 1999). Madani (2002) uti-
lized the digital landsat TM data for automatic lineaments
extraction in arid regions and selection of the optimum Land-
sat bands. In the present study, SPOT panchromatic band is
used for lineament extraction under the following optimal
parameters: Filter Radius (pixels) = 20, Edge Gradient
Threshold = 100, Curve Length Threshold (pixels) = 50, Line
Fitting Error Threshold = 5, Angular Difference Threshold
(degrees) = 30 and Linkage Distance Threshold (pixels) = 30.
The lineament extraction algorithm of Geomatica softwareconsists of three main steps: edge detection, thresholding and
linear extraction steps. Fig. 5c shows the results of the auto-
matically extracted lineaments with optimal extraction param-
eters over the study area. It shows that NE–SW and NW–SE
are two main trends whereas E–W and N–S are subordinate
trends.
3.1.4. Favorable contacts layer
Lithological boundaries between tonalite–diorite intrusions
and Hulayfah volcanics are high potential for gold concentra-
tions especially along the fault contacts. Barnicoat et al. (1998)
studied several trenches along the western margin of the tona-
lite–diorite intrusions. They revealed the presence of a narrow
high grade mineralization zone (2 g/t) along the contact that
can be traced for several hundreds of meters. Fig. 5d shows the
boundary between the tonalite–diorite intrusions and Hul-
ayfah volcanics traced based on false color composite SPOT
(bands 4, 3 and 2 in RGB) image.
4. Results
Spatial data analyses and integration based on knowledge-
driven and weighting model are performed with pixel size of
SPOT imagery. The methodology involves the generation of
four binary predictor maps (lithology, lineaments, major faults
and favorable contacts) indicating the presence or absence of
gold mineralization. These binary maps are used as predictors
for generating a favorability map. Three binary predictor maps
(lineaments, faults and favorable contacts) are buffered to
100 m and weighting internally, in which the highest favorable
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lowest favorable sites have 0. The four main classes of the
lithology binary map are weighted as follows: tonalite–diorite
intrusions are assigned to have 7 whereas other rock units are
assigned to 0. Generation of the overall scores for different lay-
ers is the next step in which the following score percentages are
found to be the most suitable for the present study: classiﬁed
layer = 50%, faults = 25%, lineaments = 10% and favorable
contacts = 15%. Fig. 6 shows the result of the favorability
map for gold exploration at the Bulghah area derived using
knowledge-driven and weighting method. On the favorability
map the unfavorable sites have the black color. The favorabil-
ity increases till reaching white color which represents the high-
est favorable sites.5. Discussion and conclusions
Knowledge based and weighting method has been used to gen-
erate favorability map for gold exploration at the Bulghah
area. Four main geological layers (lithology, major faults, lin-
eaments and favorable contacts) extracted from SPOT data,
published geological maps and ﬁeld data are used in this mod-
el. The methodology involves generation of four binary predic-
tor maps (lithology, lineaments, faults and favorable contacts)
indicating the presence or absence of gold mineralization.
These maps are used as predictors for the generation of a
favorability map. The resultant classiﬁcation map shows four
main classes in which tonalite–diorite class exhibits strong spa-
tial association with gold occurrence. This class is weighting
and assigning the highest weight (7) whereas the other units
have 0 and 2. The other binary predictor maps (lineaments,
major faults and favorable contacts) are buffered to 100 m
and weighted internally like the previous map. Generation of
the overall scores for different layers is the next step. The most
suitable score percentages are (50% for lithology, 25% for ma-
jor faults, 15% for favorable contact and 10% for lineaments).
The ﬁnal favorability map for gold exploration at the Bulghah
mine area is categorized into three main classes (highly favor-
able, favorable and unfavorable places) based on the resultant
pixel values. The highest pixel values are highly favorable
whereas the lowest values are unfavorable. The favorability
map adds two main localities for gold exploration at the study
area. The ﬁrst new site (Bulghah North mine) lies to the north
of the Bulghah gold mine at the intersection (25 01.588N and
41 36.064E) and is now exploited for gold exploration. The
second new site is located to the south of the Bulghah gold
mine and is characterized by undulating plain with small ele-
vated hills. It is mainly covered by tonalite–diorite intrusions
that resemble those exposed at the Bulghah gold mine.References
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